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Perception of patient aggression among nurses working in a university hospital in Turkey

The way patient aggression is perceived influences nurses’ attitudes and behaviour towards patients. The aim of this
cross-sectional, descriptive study was to investigate how nurses working in a university hospital perceive aggression and
whether certain variables (sociodemographic and professional characteristics, exposure to aggressive behaviour) affect that
perception. Two hundred and eighteen nurses (response rate 68.1%) from different departments were administered the
Perception of Aggression Scale, a self-reported scale measuring perception of patient aggression towards nurses. The
nurses in this study generally perceived patient aggression as dysfunctional. Nurses exposed to patient aggression in their
professional lives regarded patient aggression more as dysfunctional. In addition, the oldest nurses, the most professionally
experienced and those with the longest tenure in their departments had less perception of aggression as functional than
others. Professional fatigue and burn-out might play a role in this.
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INTRODUCTION
Aggression and violence in health institutions has been
described as ‘any incident which puts a health care worker
at risk and includes verbal abuse, threatening behavior or
assault by a patient or member of the public’.1 The health
field has been reported to represent a greater risk in terms
of exposure to such behaviour than other spheres.2 Studies
have repeatedly reported that emergency and psychiatric
department staff in terms of departments, and nurses in
terms of occupation, are relatively more frequently the
targets of such behaviour.3,4 The main reason for this is
that nurses are the first health personnel to come into
contact with patients and are in constant proximity to
them.5 Nurses’ exposure to violence and aggressive
behaviour varies in general hospitals, but is usually high
(49–91%).4,6,7 Similar results have emerged from studies
in Turkey.5,8,9

Aggressive behaviour and violence towards nurses is
regarded as the product of interactions of more than one
factor. These are patient-related factors (such as psycho-
pathology and gender), environmental factors (depart-
mental conditions, waiting times, etc.) and staff-related
factors (professional training and experience, age, atti-
tude, etc.). Of these, nurse attitude has been suggested to
have an important effect in the management of violent
behaviour.10 The main factor establishing that attitude is
the form of perception of such behaviour.11 Patient
aggression has been shown in the literature to be per-
ceived as loaded with more negative emotions and opin-
ions. Emotional reactions such as disappointment, anger,
hurt and fear,12 despondency,13 unease, sleeplessness,
flashbacks and depression14 and continued stress15 and
behavioural responses such as decreased performance,
poor work attendance, relocation and resignation from
work16 have all been reported. On the other hand, divi-
sions among nurses regarding perception of aggressive
behaviour severity have also been suggested.17 Some
studies have shown that nurses can behave empathetically
towards aggressive behaviour,18 that there is also a func-
tional aspect to this behaviour and that they might not
only perceive it as an undesirable situation needing to be
prevented.11 Several studies have evaluated nurses
working in psychiatric units and student nurses by means
of Perception of Aggression Scale (POAS).11,19,20 These
studies have shown that, in addition to being regarded as
‘harmful, aggressive behaviour’, patient aggression might
also be considered ‘normal or acceptable behaviour’.
Contrary to expectations, a low negative correlation has

been determined between these two dimensions.11 In
terms of factors associated with aggression perception
among nurses, two studies reported that dysfunctional
perception of aggression is correlated with length of
service in the profession and that functional perception is
correlated with youth. The same studies also investigated
the effects of exposure to aggressive behaviour and vio-
lence in private and professional lives and the frequency of
such exposure on perception of patient aggression, but
established no correlation.11,19

The fact that the concept of perception is abstract and
subjective necessitates measurement using psychometric
means in studies. To the best of our knowledge, however,
there have been no studies investigating perceptions of
aggression from patients among nurses working in a
general hospital using objective measurements. Our study
was intended to investigate perceptions of aggression
among nurses working in a university hospital and the
effects of various individual and professional characteris-
tics on that perception.

METHOD
Sampling

Nurses (n = 563) working at the Ondokuz Mayis Univer-
sity Medical Faculty (Samsun, Turkey) were chosen.
Contact was made with 320 (56.8%) of these and 218 sets
of valid data were collected. Response rate was 68.1%.
All the nurses enrolled in the study worked at least 40 h a
week and all were female. Approval and permission for
the sampling group to be administered forms and scales
was obtained from the hospital management.

Study design and procedure
This was a cross-sectional, descriptive observational
study. A data form designed by the authors and a self-
reporting measure evaluating aggression perception were
distributed to all nurses agreeing to participate. All forms
were completed and returned within ª1 month. Partici-
pant data are shown in Table 1.

Definition of violence and
aggressive behaviour

Verbal (including shouting, insults, threats and swearing)
or physical (hitting, pushing, kicking, etc.) behaviour to
which nurses are exposed in their professional (from
patients) and private/social lives (from relatives, spouses,
etc.) are defined as violence and aggressive behaviour.
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Those encountering such behaviour at least once in their
lives were classified as ‘subjected to aggressive behaviour
and violence’.

Tools
Data form

The data form was designed by the authors, capable of
being completed in an average of 5 min and investigating
certain participant sociodemographic (age, marital status,

education level, etc.) and professional (department, years
in service, years worked in current department, etc.)
characteristics and exposure to aggressive behaviour
(occupational and non-occupational).

Perception of Aggression Scale (POAS)
The original of this scale, used for the purpose of evalu-
ating perception of patient aggression by nurses, was
developed by Jansen et al.21 Bilgin et al. investigated the
validity and reliability of the Turkish version of the scale.22

Each item of this self-reported scale involving different
statements regarding aggression has two subcomponents.
The functional component consists of items investigating
a perception of aggression as ‘functional or under-
standable/acceptable’ (such as ‘aggression is a sort of
expression of emotion, such as laughing or crying’). The
dysfunctional component evaluates the ‘non-functional or
unacceptable/undesirable’ dimension of aggression (such
as ‘it means inflicting psychological or physical pain on
others’). Each item has five possible responses scored as
follows: ‘strongly agree’ (1), ‘agree’ (2), ‘not sure’ (3),
‘disagree’ (4) or ‘strongly disagree’ (5). Total scores for
the items in the subscales are divided by the number of
items for a total subscale score. Low scores express the
height of the power of that subscale (a lower functional
subscale score expresses a greater perception of aggression
as ‘functional/acceptable’, whereas a lower dysfunctional
subscale score expresses a greater perception of aggression
as ‘non-functional/unacceptable’).

Statistical analysis
Mean � standard deviation (SD) and percentages were
used in describing nurses’ characteristics and in calculat-
ing POAS subscores. Scores were analysed using the
Kolmogorov–Smirnov test and were normally distrib-
uted. For that reason, Student’s t-test and one-way anova
(with post-hoc Tukey test) were used to compare groups
POAS subscores on the basis of group numbers. Signifi-
cance was set at P < 0.05 for all analyses.

RESULTS
Various nurse sociodemographic/

professional characteristics and
exposure to aggressive behaviour

from patients
Mean age was 30.64 (SD 5.84, median 30, range 29),
mean total employment was 8.83 years (SD 6.92, median
7, range 29.5) and mean time of service in the current

Table 1 Sociodemographic characteristics of nurse and theirs

exposure to aggression (n = 218)

Variables N %

Age (years)
� 25 42 19.3
26–30 65 29.8
31–35 57 26.1
� 36 54 24.8

Marital status
Married 143 65.6
Single 73 33.5
Divorced 2 0.9

Level of education
High school or diploma 17 7.8
Degree or above 201 92.2

Department
Internal 92 42.2
Surgical 55 25.2
Emergency 20 9.2
Intensive care 36 16.5
Other 15 6.9

Total length of employment (years)
< 5 92 42.2
5–10 53 24.3
> 10 73 33.5

Number of years working in current department
< 3 104 47.7
3–6 51 23.4
> 6 63 28.9

Occupational verbal violence
Yes 141 64.6

Occupational physical violence
Yes 24 11.1

Occupational verbal or physical violence
Yes 151 69.2

Non-occupational verbal or physical violence
Yes 138 63.3
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department was 4.52 years (SD 4.64, median 3, range
26.9). These lengths were categorized for comparison at
analysis (Table 1). The majority of participants were
married (65.6%) and 92.2% had degrees or above. The
largest number of nurses responding came from internal
diseases departments (42.2%). Of the nurses, 64.6%
reported exposure to verbal violence in their professional
lives, 11.1% to physical violence and 69.2% had been
exposed to physical or verbal violence at least once. In
addition, 63.3% had been exposed to verbal or physical
violence in their non-occupational lives.

Nurses’ perception of patient aggression
Perception of Aggression Scale subscale scores for the
nurses participating in the study are presented in Table 2.
Nurses’ mean dysfunctional perception of aggression was
lower than mean functional perception. The nurses in our
study perceived patient aggression more as dysfunctional.
A significant negative correlation was determined
between the two dimensions. However, the correlation
was weak (-0.201, P = 0.003).

Correlation between various
sociodemographic characteristics and

perception of patient aggression
No correlation was determined between marital status,
education level or department the nurses worked in and
perception of patient aggression (P > 0.05). In contrast,
age, years in the profession and years of working in
nurses’ present departments all influenced this percep-
tion. Analysis of all values showed that functional sub-
scores increased with rising age and duration of
employment (patient aggression was perceived as less
functional), whereas dysfunctional subscores decreased
(patient aggression was perceived as more dysfunctional).
In terms of age, the oldest age group perceived aggression
as less functional than all other groups. In addition, func-

tional perception was lower in the 31–35 age group than
the youngest age group. The most experienced nurses,
with > 10 years of service, had significantly less percep-
tion of aggression as functional than the other groups,
although there was no difference in this subscore between
the other two groups. On the other hand, this group
constituted by the most experienced nurses had signifi-
cantly greater dysfunctional perception of patient aggres-
sion than the shortest service group. Finally, in terms of
years of working in their current departments, the group
made up of nurses with the greatest length of service in
their present departments also perceived patient aggres-
sion less as functional than nurses with the shortest service
(Table 3).

Correlation between nurses’ exposure to
occupational and non-occupational

violence and perception of
patient aggression

Our results established no significant correlation between
lack of exposure to violence in the non-professional lives of
the nurses participating in the study and their perception
of patient aggression. On the other hand, significant cor-
relation was determined between those not exposed to
violence in professional life and perception of aggression as
functional. In contrast, those exposed to violent behav-
iour in their professional lives perceived aggression as
more dysfunctional than those with no such exposure.
This difference was more correlated with exposure to
verbal than to physical violence (Table 4).

DISCUSSION
This study involved a psychometric evaluation of percep-
tion of aggressive patient behaviour on the part of nurses
working in a university hospital in Turkey and investigated
how various factors (sociodemographic and occupational
characteristics, exposure to violence in professional and
non-professional life) affect that perception.

Our findings show a greater level of dysfunctional per-
ception of patient aggression among the participants. The
majority of previous studies on the subject evaluated
nurses’ perceptions regarding patient aggression subjec-
tively and this perception was loaded with negative emo-
tions and opinions (anger, regret, disappointment, etc.)
similar to our findings.12–16 Two studies evaluating this
perception using the same psychometric tool as us
(POAS) reported that nurses perceive patient aggres-
sion as more dysfunctional.11,20 These findings are in

Table 2 Nurses’ Perception of Aggression Scale subscale scores

Subscales N Mean � SD Minimum Maximum

Functional

subscore

218 3.39 � 0.61 1.58 5.00

Dysfunctional

subscore

218 2.28 � 0.56 1.06 4.60
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agreement with our own. In contrast to earlier studies,
our participants did not consist solely of nurses working in
psychiatric units. On the other hand, we determined a
significant negative correlation between functional and
dysfunctional subscores. This correlation was weak,
however. In fact, a stronger correlation might have been
anticipated. For example, those perceiving aggression as
more dysfunctional might also have been expected to per-
ceive it as less functional. This unexpected result suggests
that perception of aggression might have a more complex
structure and that various concrete factors are probably
more involved in determining perception of every inci-

dent of aggression. At the same time, it might also suggest
that very different dimensions are involved in aggression
being perceived as functional or dysfunctional.

In terms of sociodemographic and professional charac-
teristics, no significant difference was determined among
nurses’ education levels, marital status and department of
service with regard to aggression perception. On the
other hand, according to our categorizations, nurses with
the highest ages, most years in the profession and most
years in the same department perceived aggression as less
functional than others. In addition, those with the greatest
total numbers of years in the profession possessed greater

Table 3 Correlation between age, total years of service and length of service in current department and Perception of Aggression Scale

(POAS) subscores

Variables N (%) Fs F (p) & post-hoc DFs F (p) & post-hoc

Age (years)
� 25 (a) 42 (19.3) 3.08 � 0.64 12.035** 2.40 � 0.60 1.317(NS)
26–30 (b) 65 (29.8) 3.29 � 0.53 a = b,b = c 2.32 � 0.55
31–35 (c) 57 (26.1) 3.38 � 0.60 a < c 2.23 � 0.49
> 35 (d) 54 (24.8) 3.76 � 0.61 a, b,c < d 2.19 � 0.62

Years of service
< 5 (a) 92 (42.2) 3.22 � 0.61 11 858** 2.39 � 0.58 3.514*
5–10 (b) 53 (24.3) 3.31 � 0.57 a = b < c 2.23 � 0.42 a = b,b = c
> 10 (c) 73 (33.5) 3.66 � 0.66 2.17 � 0.62 a > c

Years of service in current

department
< 3 (a) 104 (47.7) 3.30 � 0.64 3722* 2.34 � 0.59 1.425(NS)
3–6 (b) 51 (23.4) 3.36 � 0.46 a = b,b = c 2.27 � 0.54
> 6 (c) 63 (28.9) 3.56 � 0.65 a < c 2.19 � 0.54

* P < 0.05; ** P < 0.001. DFs, POAS dysfunctional subscore; Fs, POAS functional subscore; NS, not significant.

Table 4 Correlation between exposure to professional and non-professional violent and aggressive behaviour and Perception of Aggression

Scale (POAS) subscores

Violence type Fs T DFs T

Occupational violence
Yes (n = 151) 3.37 � 0.62 0.798 2.22 � 0.53 -2.152*
No (n = 67) 3.44 � 0.60 2.39 � 0.62

Non-occupational violence
Yes (n = 138) 3.39 � 0.64 0.115 2.28 � 0.56 0.112
No (n = 80) 3.40 � 0.59 2.28 � 0.57

* P < 0.05. DFs, POAS dysfunctional subscore; Fs, POAS functional subscore.
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dysfunctional perception of aggression than others. These
results are in agreement with those of Abderhalden et al.
who reported that more experienced and older nurses had
a higher perception of aggression as dysfunctional.11 In
fact, these time-related variables (age, total years in
service and years in current department) are directly or
indirectly correlated with each other. Their showing a
similar pattern in terms of perception of aggression might
be regarded as expected and at the same time a situation
enhancing the reliability of the correlation. As nurses’
ages and years spent in the profession or present depart-
ment increase, various positive characteristics might be
expected (such as greater competence in overcoming
patient-related difficulties and recognizing preliminary
signs of aggressive behaviour).23 In contrast, negativities
created by the same processes might also lead to occupa-
tional exhaustion, fatigue and burn-out. In our study, the
oldest and most experienced nurses regarded aggression
significantly as less functional and as more dysfunctional
than younger and less experienced participants, and this
might be interpreted as these negative factors having a
greater impact on nurses than positive ones.

Finally, a significant part of the nurses in this study
(69.2%) had been exposed to aggressive behaviour and
violence from patients at least once in their lives. These
nurses had a greater dysfunctional perception of aggres-
sion than those with no such experience. This finding
conflicts with two earlier studies that determined no dif-
ference.11,19 Our positive finding suggests that nurses
exposed to aggressive behaviour from patients in the past
might be more uneasy and prejudiced on the subject as
they see the harmful effects of violence personally
reflected in their own bodies and minds, and that this
might have a negative influence on perceptions of aggres-
sion. The authors of one earlier study stated that exposure
to occupational violence might predispose towards dys-
functional perception of aggression.11 On the other hand,
our results, similar to those of a previous study, show that
exposure to violence in their private lives does not affect
perceptions of aggression.11 Our results can be com-
mented as exposure to aggression in one area (occupation,
marital, social, etc.) affects perception of aggression in
that area but not in others.

Nurses’ perceptions of patient aggression are generally
negative. Increasing age and time spent in the profession
and exposure to patient aggression in professional life
further increase this negative perception. On the other
hand, perception of aggression might also be affected by

cultural factors, working conditions, the patient profile
and professional training (particularly regarding manage-
ment of aggressive behaviour). These factors should be
borne in mind in evaluating our results. In conclusion,
increasing nurses’ levels of knowledge regarding the
concept of patient aggression in pre-professional and
inter-professional seminars might enable them to raise
their perceptions of patient aggression to a more positive
level.
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